Afferent and efferent connections of the vestibulolateral cerebellum of the little skate, Raja erinacea.
Horseradish peroxidase and cobaltous lysine tracers are used to determine the afferent and efferent projections of the vestibulolateral cerebellum (VLL) in the little skate, Raja erinacea. The skate VLL has separate divisions, pars medialis and pars lateralis, associated with vestibular and lateralis modalities, respectively. The pars medialis has a typical cerebellar structure with molecular and Purkinje cell layers and granular areas. In addition to known inputs from eighth nerve vestibular fibers and limited mechanosensory lateralis afferents, pars medialis afferents are from the ventral part of the descending octaval nucleus, the lateral funicular nucleus and nucleus of the medial longitudinal fasciculus. The pars lateralis and rostral anterior octaval nucleus may be additional afferent sources. Pars medialis efferents project to ventral descending and anterior octaval nuclei, as mossy fibers to the cerebellar corpus and as parallel fibers in the ventrolateral extreme of the molecular layer in the medial octavolateralis nucleus. The pars lateralis comprises granule and Golgi cells and is subdivided into a dorsal granular ridge (DGR) and lateral granular area (LG) that are the sources of parallel fibers in the molecular layers of the dorsal (electrosensory) and medial (mechanosensory) octavolateralis nuclei. Local injections of tracer reveal a systematic topography of pars lateralis parallel fiber projections and a mossy fiber projection to the corpus. Both DGR and LG receive direct spinal input but afferent sources to DGR and LG are otherwise distinct. While LG is known to receive mechanosensory lateralis afferents and limited eighth nerve fibers, DGR receives no direct cranial nerve input. Additional afferents to LG are predominantly from contralateral LG and the anterior octaval and lateral funicular nuclei. Additional DGR afferents are from three medullary nuclei beneath the cerebellar peduncle, nuclei F and K and paralemniscal nucleus, which also projects directly to the dorsal nucleus. Distinct inputs to DGR and LG suggest different contributions of VLL to medullary processing in electro- and mechanoreception.